
Issue 4:                                                         HAPPY CHRISTMAS EVERYONE!

Breaking Boundaries
Learning is Everything, Everything is Learning

Date: Friday 10th December 2021

Dear Greenside Parents/ Carers

We are heading so quickly towards the end of term and a holiday!
Our young people at Greenside have been amazing this term - working hard and bringing kindness and joy to us all. Our Staff
have also worked super hard since September and brought a relentless positivity to everything each day. And, of course, we want
to thank all our lovely families for their continued support throughout the term - we have almost made it!

We enjoyed a wonderful PSA Greenside fair last week - the sunshine was glorious, and it was so good to see so many people
together safely enjoying the occasion and raising so much money for our next Greenside venture. Thank you so much to the whole
PSA Team for making it happen!

Our Choir appearance at the Westfield competition was cancelled last week so we are especially looking forward to hearing them
sing at our KS1 & KS2 Singing Event next Thursday.

You may also have heard whispers about a Greenside lunchtime Talent Show due to take place next week - we’d like to thank
Sarah Breysse for organising and for our super star students for taking part - there are some very excited Teachers around!
We hope you enjoy reading the information below and we look forward to seeing you all safely before the end of term.

1. The Year of Going Places! A journey ends
Our autumn term 2 film studies are over too quickly - from Wall-E to Star Wars - the learning has been a tour de force and we still
have a week to go! Each class has been on a journey with the characters in their film and learnt facts, skills and created beautiful
outcomes linking all of their STAR Day learning. Our students showed super World Ready & Test Ready skills during Data Capture
Week (Mon-Wed) and many were so pleased that they completed their papers this time - showing greater speed and resilience as
well as more reading and Maths skills. As always, if you would like to find out more about your daughter/ son’s results please
check in directly with her/ his Class Teacher.
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2. PSA - New Venture
Inspired by some amazing designs by our own parents/ carers - Georgie & Debbie Humble our next fund-raising venture is to
create a new outside learning space for our KS1 students. Many of you will have seen the designs at the Winter Fair but if you
missed them take a look below. We would love to extend the class spaces to make a Learning Garden type area that allows our Y1
& Y2 students to be even more curious and excited in their learning. Watch this space for details in 2022!

3. End of term Podcast
We are proud to release our latest Podcast this morning - do listen and tell your family and friends - we love hearing our Greenside
students across the airways! You can listen on Apple Podcasts:
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/radio-newsletter-friday-10th-december-2021/id1545379528?i=1000544525960

4. Community Council
Our Community Council met for the 1st time on 22nd November. It was a delightful visit and we were so happy to welcome Laura,
Nazmin & Simon onto site to see all of our students learning in class. During the reflection we identified some interesting questions
to explore at future meetings so we will keep you updated in the spring term.

5. Greenside Christmas Card 2021
We had some beautiful Christmas card designs this year and I love them! We haven’t been able to track down some of the entries
to students (no name!). Do take a look in this folder and watch this space for the winning entry that will be with you as a Christmas
card from us all at Greenside next week!
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xQdMXdfZ8qlypSDlkw86meg1ABoilm2j?usp=sharing

6. Tyger, Tyger
I couldn’t resist sharing some of the wonderful SMSC learning we did at Greenside a couple of weeks ago to celebrate William
Blake’s Birthday. All of our classes explored the big ideas behind the poem Tyger, Tyger and the outcomes were creative and
really interesting. These illustrations were done by Y1 & Y3.

● Our Y2 students sang as a choir and it was very special!
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1grfGYPmdBAGdf6rADKfEzZqX5jDm-FJQ/view?usp=sharing

● I hope you love this Y5 creative reading as much as I do - what talented students we have!
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14i5O4DgU0J7TWbgfK5EF-gHDMcMdbu3x/view?usp=sharing
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● Finally - our very own Allegra wrote an extra couple of stanzas that I think William Blake would be proud to have written:

How could mankind seize this beast?
Thy strength varies from most to least.

How could metal stop this king?
Thy roars make thy valleys ring.

Thy chain. Thy bullet. Thy cage. Thy gun.
Thy king shall burn, no need to run.

Thy claw so sharp could pierce thy sun.
Thy king shall burn, no need to run.

Veils of shadow reveal fire bright
Sending terror through the night
Dancing high and stalking low
Tyger king shall rage and glow

Thy moon engulfed in raging flame
Tyger king cannot be tamed

But-our species has cruel hands
And silences kings throughout the lands

7. The final week of term
a) Next Monday 13th December we are on track for our Reception Class to perform their Nativity - most ably accompanied by our
super sweet Nursery students. As you know, weather permitting, Nursery & Reception families are invited to come to the
playground black gates at 2.00pm. Please dress warmly - this is an outside performance. If …. the weather is too wet we will make
a decision and text families with information to ‘live steam’ in the afternoon as the performance will move into the Hall.
Please check in with Christina Morra if you have any questions and we will keep in touch if there are any further changes.

b) Thursday 16th December is ‘Cosy winter jumper’ day at Greenside - students should please come in dressed as warmly as
possible. We will have our Greenside Christmas lunch and then our Parents/ carers are invited to a KS1 and KS2 Christmas
singing session. We ask that you arrive at the playground black gates, no earlier than 2.30pm to avoid street congestion. Our
students will then share some festive songs with gusto! This is also an outside event so hats, scarves & gloves are needed.
Thank you in advance for helping keep everyone safe.

We look forward to seeing you at 8.55am on Wednesday 5th January 2022.
If there are any National or local Covid related changes over the holiday I will update you before we return.
With best wishes for a wonderful holiday too.
Karen

1. Message from the Head of School

Dear Greenside families.
Well that term zoomed by very quickly didn’t it? Time flies when you’re having fun and oh boy have we had a lot of fun. Our
teachers work so hard at making the learning at Greenside fun, creative and engaging and that buzz can be felt walking around the
school all the time. If we put our students at the heart of everything we do, we will never go far wrong. Speaking of which, I'm
hoping that at the winter fair you all saw the wonderful design plans for the space outside KS1!

Debbie and Georgina, two amazing Greenside parents who run an architectural firm, very kindly came in to offer their expertise and
produced these incredible drawings based on our vision for the space. The plan is to be able to produce a new outdoor learning
space for KS1 students that will be inspiring, fun and accessible year-round. So your wonderful contribution from the winter fair and
other such events, go towards this amazing new venture.
Thank you so much for your support because projects like this could not happen without our PSA taking the time to organise the
events and you, our families, supporting them in the incredible numbers that you do.
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Robin Yeats - Head of School

2. Message from Ms Webber

The bread oven is here! This week we were excited to take delivery of our brand new bread oven so we are all set to start making
our own Greenside bread. We kicked our bakery project off with some fresh focaccia using Wildfarmed flour and rosemary from our
Greenside garden. The smell of freshly baking bread was making everyone hungry! It was really delicious & we can’t wait to get
baking more delicious loaves.
The wheat ‘field’ is growing well - do please take a moment to have a look at it when you are passing the front of the school.
Soon you will be able to smell the freshly baking bread wafting over our wheat field - all right here in the heart of Shepherd’s Bush.
Y5 have been in charge of the soil project for this half term and they have seen some improvements in the quality of our soil - it is
holding together better, it is able to filter water more quickly and there appear to be more nodules on the legumes. We got
particularly excited about the nodules as this means they are capturing more nitrogen in the soil! Y1 will take on the project in
January and we can’t wait to see how they get on.
May I remind you all that in light of all the issues surrounding Brexit and the increased food price this year, we are going to have to
increase the cost of a Greenside lunch to £2.20 per day (£11 per week). We have not increased our prices since we began our
Food Experience 6 years ago and our lunch is still one of the lowest priced across London. This price increase will mean that we
can still provide the fantastic offer that we have done over the past few years. If you have any questions or potential concerns
regarding an increase please do contact me.
Georgina Webber - Deputy Head

3. Message from Mr Mahara

What a fantastic Autumn Term it has been! It has been a pleasure to work across the school as part of my new role - I have had the
opportunity to work in all classes to implement our maths curriculum. Every day, our class teachers create learning experiences
aiming to engage our students, help them to articulate their mathematical understanding and apply their knowledge to different
contexts. This philosophy ensures our students make excellent progress and take pleasure from our maths lessons.
This passion for maths can be seen throughout the school. Despite being in the early stages of their journey, Reception includes
some of our most passionate mathematicians in the school - students have had the opportunity to access the fantastic application
NumBots which focuses on developing their fluency in mental calculations. Our Key Stage One classes have focused on
developing their sense of number by exploring concepts using mathematical manipulatives. Similarly, in KS2, a focus on place value
and number has ensured students have a deep understanding and solid foundation before moving onto other domains next term.
A key part of student progress this term has been the use of our Flashback retrieval sessions. Each week, teachers present
students with a short quiz featuring a set of challenging questions. The questions focus on prior learning and this regular retrieval of
prior knowledge means students are more likely to embed these concepts in their memory. This also aids them in future Maths
lessons as they are more able to make connections between new ideas.
Have a lovely holiday and happy new year!
Daniel Mahara - Assistant Head & Maths Lead

Happy end of term Everyone!
Karen

Karen Bastick-Styles – Executive Head
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GREENSIDE
Family Calendar

2021-2022

· Please note in the current Covid climate, all dates are subject to change at short notice

Week 7

Monday 13th December 10.00am Choir - Singing in the Community for Good Chance

Monday 13th December 2.00pm Nativity - Families to join us in the playground or for a live-stream

Thursday 16th December 2.30pm KS1 & KS2 Festive singing in the Playground with our families.

Thursday 16th December All Day Winter Jumper Day

Thursday 16th December 12.00pm Greenside Christmas Lunch

Friday 17th December 3.30pm Christmas Holiday Begins - have a great holiday everyone!

Week 1 Spring Term 2022

Wednesday 5th January 2022 8.55am Greenside students & staff return for the spring term ‘22.
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